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University of 
Bridgeport
Neil Albert Salonen 
President

Congratulations to each of you on your graduation from the University of Bridgeport... 
what a wonderful accomplishment that has made your families and others who 
supported you so proud.

Although I am certain that you have gained tremendous knowledge from UB's dynami- 
and distinguished faculty, 1 know that many of your other meaningful experiences at t! 
university took place outside the classroom. Whether you played a varsity sport or 
participated in intramurals, were elected to serve as part of the UB Student Govemmes 
Association, volunteered to tutor elementary school children, participated in the 
International Festival or wrote an article for The Scribe newspaper, your engagement in 
campus life has likely enriched your life, as well as enhanced the campus community 
and greater Bridgeport community. I know you will take great pleasure in reminiscing 
about your UB experience in the pages of this yearbook and it is my hope that your 
involvement has helped you find new friends, enhanced your leadership skills, and 
perhaps given greater meaning and direction for your life.

You are now part of a life-long family of UB alumni that numbers over 58,000. As a 
graduate of UB, you are automatically a member of the UB Alumni Association which 
offers you numerous networking, socializing and support services; please take 
advantage of all it has to offer. As you embark on the next phase of your life, whether it 
be graduate school, work, travel, starting a family or personal exploration or some 
combination of these, I encourage you to always strive to serve others and I wish you 
much success and joy in all of your endeavors. And, stay in touch with UB!

Best wishes,

Neil Albert Salonen 
President

126 Park. Avenue . Bridgeport, CT 06604 • Tel: (203) 576-4665 . Fax:(203)576-4983 . E-mail: president@bridgeport.edu
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the Prominent Class of 2013:

vVith great pride and joy, I first want to tell you all "CONGRATULATIONS! We've made it!"

■ n High School Diplomas to College Degrees, it seems like only yesterday most of us 
adding each other on social networks just to see who may be in our residence hall. In 

,.e four short years we have witnessed everything from natural disasters to President 
'bama making history with two terms to the University's first mascot in years! As much as 

w;!l not admit it, for the past few years the University of Bridgeport has been our sense 
aurity. Here, we've grown as young men and women, discovered how to accomplish 

... dreams and have created life time bonds with amazing people from near and far. As a 
class we have brought new visions, standards and expectations to the University that will 
remain as our lasting legacy.

If ir s one thing that I have learned during my time here it is that our visions can always come 
to life... but only if you are passionate enough to see it through. So as you go out into the 
world, I urge you all to continue to be the best that you can be in your future endeavors. 
Remain focused on what it is you want to be in this world and make it happen!
And always remember, DON'T EVER FORGET, you can do and be anything your heart wants.

"...You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes
You can steer yourself any direction you choose.
You're on your own.
And you know what you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go." - 
"Oh, the Place You'll Go" Dr. Seuss

UB, YOU KNOWW!

Sincerely Yours,

(HilaMfl/fj

Geralda Moise 
President, Prominent 2013
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To you, to us, the Prominent Class of 2013,

Congratulations!

I still remember the first day I stepped onto this campus - my heart in a bit of a flutter wonderinc 
what these walls and paths and people would have in store for me. Never could I have imagin 
I'd find such joy and passion and fulfillment - for learning, for growing, for making a difference.

Growing up, college was always a destination, some end goal to reach. Remember those da\
But I've learned along the way that graduation day is not a destination; rather it's simply a steppi } 
stone on this journey that is our life and we are wise to remain bright eyed and eager to learn ev y 
step of the way.

I look back and I can see the things I am proud of accomplishing. And yet I can also look back and 
see those things that I still have to work on; the fears the insecurities. And if s a comfort to know that 
growing doesn't stop. The lessons will keep on coming; the chances to overcome our inhibitions will 
still present themselves. And just as college was part of this journey and has molded and shaped us, 
so will the roads we take from here.

I am grateful for those whose lives I crossed while here and for the lessons you have taught me, for 
accepting me for me, and for growing together. It was an immensely humbling and gratifying 
experience to have had the chance to serve as your SGA President. For those of you who I never 
had the opportunity to meet, thank you still for being a part of this class; for the energy, the vitality, 
the passion you brought to this place we called home.

I think most of us will freely admit the butterflies are back in our stomachs; the same ones we had 
when we first arrived, just fluttering to a different beat. Yes, there's nervous anticipation, but I hope 
also, that UB has left you with a quiet sense of determined confidence knowing that what you have 
gained here within these hallowed halls is not just for you, it was never just for you. Rather, all that you 
have been given - the knowledge, belief, courage - has been given with the hope that you pass it 
on to others.

You have only one life - in your own special way, use it to make this world more beautiful.

Tasnah Martinez 
S.G.A. President

"Once you 'graduate, never stop studying never stop learning 
everything that is new...the world is changing as ice speak." 
Susan Kat/., Professor of Mass Communications
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AKA/KAPsi/BSA Raised over 1,000 for AIDS HIV 
Prevention by having a Lock-In in Knighfs End. 
SGA- "Living 32": Covering the CT Post and 
receiving two thumbs up in the editorial 
section for their documentary showing feat 
Colin Goddard, Virginia Tech victim. Also filled 
every position within SGA.
SGRho- stemming from the core foundation 
of service, their Annual Hat Brunch held every 
November during their founders week brings 
awareness and fundraises for the March of 
Dimes- March for Babies. Every year they have 
superseded their proposed fundraising goal. 
BSA raised over $1,500 in charitable 
ora^ ations for breast cancer, AIDS 

ess and sand relief.
F AKA/BSA most attendance at an event 
for hosting a school wide voting registration 

i and Election Watch Party, 
best event of the year for the 

Ele .Vatch Party
as successfully promoted 

utside of UB at places such 
leart University, Fairfield University, 

Un / of Connecticut and private events 
in both CT and NYC.
United We Step- placed 3rd at the 
Unive : New Haven Step Competition 
C: tea to Praise (Gospel Choir)- Continues 
to bring the good news of Jesus and the 
Gospel into different aspects of campus life. 
C.S.A raised close to $1,000 for Domestic 
Violence, Sexual Assault Awareness and 
Haiti relief efforts
ASA- Heritage Gala, Afroganza and 
Aphrodisiac
UB Purple Knights earn All-Academic Honors 
for 1 7th semesters in a row,

The Men’s and Women’s swimming teams have earned recognition by 
College Swimming Coaches Association of America (CSCAA) for 
academic excellence during the 2012 Fall Semester, as both groups 
were named CSCAA All-Academic Teams. The Bridgeport women posted 
a 3.60 grade point average during the 2012 fall semester to rank second 
among Division II women's teams who met the minimum requirement 
3.00 G.P.A. to earn Team All-Academic Honors. This is the 17th 
consecutive semester that the UB women have received this academic 
honor from the CSCAA. The UB men checked in at number 11 in the 
nation with a 3.14 GPA among the Division II men's teams who met the 
minimum requirement 3.00 G.P.A. The Purple Knights men have earned 
academic honors in three straight semesters, and five of their last seven. 
UB's International College was renamed the College of Public and 
International Affairs (UBCPIA), reflecting the school's commitment to train 
students in a wide range of careers that includes political science, 
international law, diplomacy, and mass communications.
The Fones School ot Dental Hygiene has awarded 2012-2013 Delta 
Dental Foundation of New Jersey Scholarships to five students in support 
of their studies, the University of Bridgeport announced today. 
Second-year students Ashley Thompson, Marina Amorim, and 
Phouphokham (Phou) Sisomboun, and first-year students Aleksandra 
Borisova and Katie Burleigh, each received $1,000.
The University of Bridgeport's (UB) online degree programs have been 
named among the top in the nation, according to the U.S. News and 
World Report's "2013 Best Online Education Programs."
School of Engineering students have been awarded every award 
possible at the 2013 American Society of Engineering Education 
(ASEE) conference.
The Fashion Merchandising & Retailing Club are the fashion icons and 
leaders of the University of Bridgeport campus. We aim to provide 
opportunities for students to improve and showcase their skills, as well as 
supplement their degrees by getting involved on campus. The 
departments annual Fashion Show was a success thanks to Cynde 
Koritzinsky, Tracy Rigia, Coordinator Shena Bernard, and the Fashion Show 
class of Spring 2013, and the overall department.
SASD-Shintaro Akatsu School of Design Graphic Design seniors launched 
their first magazine called "Document:Skins."

CC'
As

F.
ti
as.

"Practice safe design: Use a concept." -Pctrula Vrontikis
given by Greg Chinn, SASD Professor
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The "Welcome Back (for many) and the
Welcome To UB" (for some) bbq takes place
annually in the Ped Mall, right before school
starts. Here, people rekindle friendships from
previous years and prepare for a new or
another successful year.

! Congiatulutions! \\ proud of the iux omplisbments you 
achieved.n UB andareconftdent that your experience here \ if 
yield success in all of your endeavor.*. .-!> you prepare for life 
beyond LB, / encourage you to dream big and to be a little

e are so

=i| unconventional in your pursuits. As Mari Twain < aid..... I ~enty years from now you v. ill be more dt'appointed by the 
things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw off the 
bowlines, sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade \ aids in
your sails. I:\plore. Dream. Discover."
-Kclin.i (Vstriechcr. Dc,m of Students
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Annually in the Spring semester, usually in April, 
the University of Bridgeport holds the very 
popular and successful International Festival.

- This will be our 37th year.The event provides 
r Jt an opportunity for students from various
/ - // countries and regions to showcase their

j talents and represent their culture(s) in front
of both UB and the Bridgeport Community.

•4T

4X
(1 The Festival might take place on Saturday, 

however, International Student Services 
has an entire week of programs prior 

to the big event that will 
both educate and entertain.
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Through the storms

!

Idle of difficulty lies opportunity" Albert l'.instcmi "hi the >nn
s;iven bv M.iri.i Barker, Counselins’ Services
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A.S.A
African Student Association

President: Vera Acheampong 
UB's African Student Association held many events 
including Afroganza, List Train to Paris and Heritage Gala, 
as seen in some of these photos.
Graduates include: Vera Acheampong and 
Lindsey Lewis-Westbrook
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I 'i esidein: Menu, hi \\'<>•
L'IVs Black Student Alii, 
main ever 
I'm Regist 
Graduates include: Daemion Evans
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su C.S.A
Caribbean Service Association

President: Geralda Moise
UB's Caribbean Sendee Association shows their appreciation

Caribbean students and the community by holdingto our
events such as Island Vibes, Miss International and the
Domestic Violence Walk.
Graduates include: Geralda Moise and Abigail Cadle
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W.E.A.C.T
Working and Educating to Achieve 
Community Togetherness

s r- ....
?

President: Trichelle Julv-l.indo
UB's \\ .h.A.C.T has become popular lor their
Bit; Momma's Kitchen and Midnight Madness events.

F.L.O.H
Future Leaders of Hip Hop

I cam C aptam: Sora\ .1 I ouis 
UB's I.L.O.l I brings their talented and org. 
to the stages ol mam events such as the Athletic Auction, 
UB's Activity l air, and l.SL Banquet 
Graduates include: Soraya Louis

u.w.s
United We Step

Team Captain: Fleur Achiepo
UB's U.W.S steps up to the plate and delivers a show every time. 
They’ve traveled around and competed in both the Trinity Step 
and Southern Step Competition.

12
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S.G.A
Student Government Association

President: Tasnah Martinez
S.G.A is the official representative body of the undergraduate 
student population. They provide good citizenship and 
democratic fellowship. As with any government there is a 
President,Vice President and so on. Here is where you get your 
voice heard and make change happen on campus.
Graduates include: Tasnah Martinez, Ahmaad Robinson

sifi^Ea
ork 11 you do."

Im11\ l.arned. Assistant Professor ol Graphic Design

S.P.B
Student Programming Board 
President: Darren Ganesh
UB's S.P.B makes it happen! From chocolate covered 
strawberries, and building your own bear, to bringing 
Jeremih to deliver an unforgettable performance; S.P.B is 
alwavs hard at work coming up with unique events to bring 
the community together.
Graduates include: David Clarkin, Elena Cela
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GREEK COUNCIL

President: Anika Joseph
UB's Greek Council is the self governing bodv ol the social
undergraduate Greek community here. They come together and
educated us, with events such as Greek 101 and Meet the Greeks.

S.L.A.M
Sophisticated Love of the Artistic Mind

President: Francis Nunc/
UB's S.L.A.M is all about expressing yourself. Through

I their events such as Cupid's Revenge, they combine words
together that become so powerful to the ear.

PURPLE LIGHT CHARITY CLUB

President: Sharonda Johnson
UB's Purple Light Charity Club leads with torch in Community
Sendee by giving back to the community. They succeeded in
hosted the memorable What's Your Flavor, Pink Pumps, and
Rap for a Cause.
Graduates include: Sharonda Johnson and Ri car dine Antenor

>
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A Day at UB might have been just that; once 
upon a time, a day...until it became a memory. 
The swiping of i.d cards or using your own 
money for a meal or quick snack were once 
annoying to do. Back and forth in Bursars and 
Financial Aid felt like a never ending process. 
Walking across campus to and from Bodine }

seemed as if it took forever. The public
transportation was horrible especially on
weekends when it stopped running too early. We 
never understood why the shuttle didn't run 
between 10 and 3 on weekdays. Commuting 
on the icy roads were risky; yet, we did what was 
necessary, to get to class. When Thursdays 
came around, all worries from that week went 
out the window. Then, Mondays seemed to 
return so fast, oh how much we all disliked that 
day. Whether it was working two jobs on and off 
campus, active in a club or organization, 
Resident Assistant, athlete, etc..., we all had our 
many responsibilities to juggle and manage 
while also working towards our Associates, 
Bachelors, or Masters. And we did it! A day lasts 
only 24 hours, but memories are forever.-Asha

/ hope thill you apply the km pledge that you've learned. in 
whatever discipline you've studied, to achieve career success and
life happiness. Best of luck!
-Dr. Ci.nl J. Selig, Associate Dean of Business and Director
ol Technolog\ Management Program

\\ hat lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us.-Ralph Waldo Hmerson 
given by Donna Phillips, Chairperson ot Human Services 
1 / o you dear Graduates, / wish that you continually discover 
that precious resource within you."
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r:-- fhc RHOyally Relined Rho Alpha Chapter of

Signiti (j\{?n?thi Rho Sorontv Incorporated
at the University ol Bridgeport.
Graduates include: Fleur Achiepo, Elacia Hall, Anika Joseph,

&ii

The Captivating Sisters ol Corazoncs Unidos
Siempre Chi Ups Ho?/ Sigt?hi National Latin
Sorority ol the Alpha Rho Chapter at the
University ol Bridgeport.
Graduates include: Flor Montero

The Beautiful Beta Iota
Chapter of

Sorority Incorporated
at the University ol
Bridgeport.
Graduates include:1 Kenisha Dennis



The Ridikulous Rho Gamma Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity at the
University ot Bridgeport.
Graduates include: John Solomon, Kareem Freckleton, Felix
Leonardo, Jose-Luis Garcia, Anthony Joshua

17
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"Sometimes / feel like giving up. Hut then / remember I have a lot 
of Iexpletive deleted] to prove wrong, so 1 keep on going."
lili/abelh Hills, Author anil
Adjunct Professor of Capstone Seminar

22
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:W e cuter tb/s zeorld not by our oxen design and strength, and if 
z-. e can see further it is only by the grace of our Creator."
Mill Brandon, Assistant Registrar
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Always keep learning, laughing and loving 
Always see the beauty in nature and people 
And always remember UB."
Denise Puncly, Director of Special Events R.l.P Moin Hasson

.
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"You’ve made it! Congratulations on completing 
your degree and welcome to the world ol graduate 
life! It may not have always been easy over the past 
few years, but you made it. Be PROUD of vour 
accomplishment, be HAPPY to call vourself a 
graduate oi UB and, most of all, ENJOY’ the 
experience of commencement.
I wish you the best and hope to hear of the main 
amazing things you will accomplish as a graduate of 
the University oi Bridgeport!"

-Robert Vass, Director ol Residential Life and 
Student Conduct

Jill Bassett, Assistant Director
Latova Blount, Area Coordinator ol Barnum and Seelev 
Charisma Hernandez, Area Coordinator ol Cooperand Chalice 
Marquise Wright, Graduate Hall Director of Barnum 
Joel Copperthite, Graduate Hall Director of Bodinc Hall 
Chris O’Neill, Resident Director ol North Hall 
Geralda Moise, Senior Resident Assistant 
Abigail Cadle. Senior Resident Assistant

Graduates include (not mentioned earlier):
Asha Hobbs, Askar Morisseau, Danielle Bowles, Sheldon 
Messias, Omella WellingtonPerdita Das, Dleer Saber, 
Badr Al-Amoundi

!
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Gymnastics
;Headed by Byron Knox I
iGraduates include:

Chelsea Matteson, Monica Mesalles Sallares,
Adriana Panades Erra and Natalie Saimeri

;

!
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1.Men’s Swimming
Headed by Brod Flood ;

Graduates include:
Vyacheslav Fattakhov, Eddie Phillips, and Artur Pietrzak

:
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Men’s Basketball
Headed by Mike Ruane

2013 FCC Champions
Graduates include: Herschel Howell, Dion Waiters,
Kourtney Goff, Omari Howard, Lloyd Antoine,
Dezmon Hickman, Darian David

Women’s Cross Country
Headed by Siephanie Dei Preore

ij.

Graduates include: Jessica Deutsch

Headed by Stephanie Dei Preore

Graduates include: Marie Biondi, Tanisha Carter

"Pursue your dream and never give up." 
Dr. Congsheng Wu, Professor of Finance
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Women’s Soccer

:
Headed by Magnus Nilerud

Graduates include: Asia Pulse, Rebecca, Wallis, 1
Cristina Ayala, Rachel O'Sullivan, Gabby Trombley

;
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Men’s Cross Country
Headed by Mike Rudne

Graduates include: Vinny Audinot, Dave Clarkin !

S

Men’s Soccer
i by Bri

Graduates include: Danny Hernandez, Jonathan Aristizabal, 
Lee Middleton
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Women’s Volleyball
Headed by Leo Uzcotegui

Graduates include: 
Brittany Vega,
Taylor McBcth, Darsel 
Springer, Sabrina Simas

;
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Men’s Baseball
•••■ari' i by Joe Toneiii

i

■:

es include: 
Tortolano,
Ciuffo, Chris 

latt Wing, Ross 
Shaun Hancock, 

eulcn, T.J. Mangan. 
szyk,

ad i

ui I

Garrett Rogersey,

;
!
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Women’s Softball
Headed by Dawn Stearns

I

Graduates include: 
Alitha Krolikowski, 
Stephanie Pearce

1
I
1

i
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Women’s Lacrosse
Headed by Kate Backham

Graduates include: 
Alyssa Tunkel

' They can because they think they can." ;
Virgil, given by Tracey Ryan, Associate Professor of Psychology

30
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We want to say "Thank You II
\« « «
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First to our family, friends, and loved ones who have kept us motivated 
and have guided us through our collegiate success, we thank you!

Lind' y Lewis-Westbrook, 2013 Vice-President 
Abie Cadle, 2013 Secretary 
Vert chempong, 2013 Treasurer 
Delk msterdam, 2013 Mentor 
Oar e Young, 2013 Advisor/ Disbursement 

nd Officer Board of Trustees 
Stuc t Government Association 
Edir i. Oestreicher, Dean of Students 
Den;, j Spada, Dean of Students Office 
Denise Pundy, Special Events Director 
Corey, Dining Services 
Richard, Dining Services 
Kenneth Holmes, former Dean of Students 
Michelle DeVoe, former Campus Activities Director 
Robert Vass, Director of Residential Life 
LaToya Blount, Area Coordinator 
Charisma Hernandez, Area Coordinator 
Perdita Das, Campus Activities Office 
Gregory Tzovolos, former Resident Director 
University of Bridgeport Professors 
Marina, the Scribe, the hUB Dining Services 
University of Bridgeport Security University of Bridgeport 
Mail & Copy Room
University of Bridgeport Clubs/Organizations
Shoji, School Photographer
Jeff Wood & Walsworth Publishing Company
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A special thank you to our fellow classmate, Asha Hobbs, who took the 
time off to create every element of the 2012-2013 Yearbook. We truly 
appreciate your hard work. f
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"People climb mountains seeking gurus who can tell them the secret 
to hupp iuess in life. I will tell you the secret for free:
You feel best about yourself when you are helping others."
William E. Greenspan, Professor of Business Law

Asha Hobbs
Graphic Designer
ahobbs.designer@gmall.com
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"Keep true to the 

dreams of your youth.”
1
l
.
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a
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-Friedrich von Schiller:
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BRITISH POP BAND ONE DIRECTION released two hit albums in the U.S., making them the 
latest boy band sensation. One Direction’s single “Live While We're Young" set sales records
for a non-U.S. artist in its opening week.

GREAT BRITAIN’S PRINCE WILLIAM
AND HIS WIFE. CATHERINE. Duchess $ 
of Cambridge, were expecting their
first child after 19 months of marriage.
William and Kate’s child would be i
third in line for the throne. Kate spent
several days in the hospital in late
2012 with extreme morning sickness.

THE CHANGING FACE
OF CONGRESS

Q FOR THf. FIRST TIME IN 45 YEARS, cl baseball player ^ 
won the bolting Triple Crown when Detroit's

AFTER 82 YEARS IN OPERATION.
Hostess Brands, the maker of Twinkles.
Ding-Dongs and Wonder Bread.Miguel Cobrero led the American League in

bolting overage, home runs and RBI. dosed up shop. The company, 
which was in bankruptcy, planned
lo sell its assets, leaving a glimmer
of hope that another company 
would bring back the much-loved 
confections. The end of Hostess shut 
down 33 bakeries. 565 distribution 
centers and 570 bakery outlets, and
18.500 jobs were lost.
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CHECK IT OUT!
BRING YEAR IN REVIEW TO LIFE WITH 
WALSWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE YEARBOOK 3D 
MOBILE APP. HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

• Visit the App Store or Google Play and 
download the free Yearbook 3D app.

• Open the app on your phone or tablet
and launch the viewfinder.

• Point the viewfinder over any image with 
the Yearbook 3D icon and hold.

• Watch the video pop off the page!

IT’S PURR-FECT! A cat was added as 
the new Monopoly game piece. A 
vote on Facebook let people decide 
which new game piece should be 
added, and which should go. The iron 
was voted out.

@ THE U.S. AMBASSADOR TO LIBYA, J.
^ Christopher Stevens, was killed along with 

three others during a terrorist attack on 
the U.S. Embassy in Benghazi on Sept. 11. 
Congressional hearings delved into the 
cause of the attack and the faifcx© to

:
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PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA, a Democrat, won re-election with 62.6 million votes - 51% of 
the popular vote and 332 electoral votes - over his opponent, former Massachusetts Gov. 
Mitt Romney. Key battleground states, such as Ohio and Florida, went for Obama, as did 
a majority of women and minority voters. Republicans retained control of the House of 
Representatives, while Democrats kept control of the Senate.

protect the ambassador. ■

: ^
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NO MORE BIG GULP IN 
NEW YORK CITY. The sale of 
sugary drinks 16 ounces or 
larger was banned in the 
Big Apple at restaurants, 
movie theaters and street 
vendors. The move was 
the most recent in an 
effort by Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg to fight obesity.

SCIENTISTS CONFIRMED 
THAT KOSHIK, a 22-year old- 
elephant living in a South 
Korean zoo, had developed 
the ability to imitate human 
speech by tucking his trunk 
inside his mouth. Koshik's 
vocabulary included the 
Korean words for hello, 
no, good, sit down and lie 
down.

;it
Q THE BALTIMORE RAVENS WON SUPER BOWL XLVII IN NEW ORLEANS, defeating the San Francisco 49ers 

34-31. The game featured a brother vs. brother coaching matchup between Baltimore’s John 
Harbaugh and San Francisco's Jim Harbaugh. The Ravens built a huge lead behind quarterback Joe 
Flacco and receiver Anquan Boldin before holding off a late 49ers rally, while both teams dealt with 
a 30-minute second half delay due to a power outage in the Superdome.

i
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© FACING A SELF-IMPOSED Jan 1 deadline of forced, wide-ranging tax 
increases and spending cuts known as the “fiscal cliff." Congress passed the 
American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012. The act extended the Bush era tax 
cuts but raised other taxes., including the Social Security part of the payroll 
tax. Passage of the act averted a recession at that time, and Congress 
continued its work by preparing to discuss spending cuts.

S
%

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE OWNERS declared a 
player lockout less than a month before the start of 
the 2012-13 season. The labor dispute over revenues 
stretched into the new year, forcing the cancellation 
of more than 600 games before if was finally settled 
on Jan. 6., and the season began on Jan. 19.

NBA 30,000 POINT
1 Me&T: scorers 

W nAl ..._....
£3 Kobe Bryant became just the 
^ fifth player in NBA history to 

pass the 30.000 career points 
mark.
Source: ESPN.com (os of Jan. 31. 2013}
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London and the world's attention inTHE SUMMER OLYMPICS took 

August. The U.S. won Gold for only the second time ever in the women s 
gymnastics team event. Gabby Douglas, McKayla Maroney. Aly Raisman, 
Kyla Ross and Jordyn Wieber became known as the “Fierce Five." Jamaican 
sprinter Usain Bolt became the first man to ever win the 100 and 200 meters 
in back-to-back Olympics. Swimmer Michael Phelps won six more medals to 
become the most decorated Olympian ever.
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6 £l @ IN OCTOBER. FELIX BAUMGARTNER set new world records by sky diving 
about 24 miles above the Earth's surface and reaching a speed of 834 
miles per hour during his fall. Baumgartner jumped from a helium balloon 
flight and successfully landed in New Mexico.

5
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IN STYLE

f
• Boots, from chunky • Colored denim

ankle to hip high ° Striped Polo shirts
• Colored denim • Western-style shirts
• Leather and animal • Cardigans

prints e Graphic Tees
- Embellishments such

as rhinestones, glitter,
ribbons, studs

e Cloche hats

!
‘I
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HURRICANE SANDY BLASTED THE EAST COAST Oct. 29, killing more than 120 people from the Caribbean to New England. New York City and 
New Jersey were especially hard hit. leaving millions of residents without power and in short supply of food and gas for weeks. Damage

xszsis: oNfcwr9rand $3°bfcn fo[ New jersey-The—820 miies in diame,er'even c



© FOR THE SECOND TIME IN THREE 
SEASONS, the Son Francisco Giants 
won the World Series when they swept 
the Detroit Tigers in four games. San 
Francisco's Pablo Sandoval hit three 
home runs in Game 1 and was chosen 
the series MVP.

!
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MOST
DOWNLOADED
SONGS OF 2012

The song "Call Me Maybe" by Carly Rae Jepsen (above) sold more than 10 
million copies worldwide and earned a Grammy nomination for Song of the Year.

GOYTE 1Somebody That I Used To Know

2

UM 3JU».

EH3CEH] 5
Source: iTunes

r i IT WAS A QUITE A YEAR FOR INDIE ROCK BAND FUN. Their song “We Are Young" hit number 
one and became the first song ever to have more than 300.000 digital downloads for 
seven straight weeks. Fun. scored another top 10 hit with "Some Nights" then followed it
up by receiving six Grammy nominations.

FACEBOOK INCREASED ITS PRESENCE in
our lives. It bought Instagram, the photo
editing and sharing app for Android and 
iPhone users. It went public and began
offering stock, enabling people to own 
a piece of the company. Facebook 
put more ads into the news feed of its 
mobile apps, and analysts waited to see 
if users adjusted or became annoyed.(y) ALABAMA ROLLED to its second straight 

national title, and third in four years.
by defeating Notre Dame, 42-14, in 
college football's BCS championship 
game. Running back Eddie Lacy ran 
for 140 yards and a touchdown, and 
was chosen one of the game's MVPs.

I
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@ SO WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A SUPERHERO MOVIE combines Iron Man, Captain America, Thor and the Incredible Hulk? You get "The Avengers," 
and you get the biggest opening weekend in American box office history at more than $200 million and the movie and DVD hit of the year.

s m-»'

REALITY TV of all sorts continued W NEWARK, N.J., MAYOR CORY BOOKER
to fascinate audiences. TLC's spent one week living on the equivalent of
"Here Comes Honey Boo Boo" what Americans in the SNAP program eat.
followed around child beauty People on SNAP, formerly known as food
pageant contestant Alana stamps, get about $30 per week to spend 

on food. He used Twitter and Facebook to 
describe his experience.

“Honey Boo Boo" Thompson
and her Georgia family and 
became one of the highest- 
rated shows on cable.

ttempted 
14, of(§) PEOPLE WORLDWIDE DECRIED the a

assassination of Malala Yousufzai, 
Pakistan by the Taliban. She was 9ur™e^° 
for her outspoken criticism of the Taliban s 
on educating girls. She survived an 
months recovering in a hospital in Engian •

O SERENA WILLIAMS REGAINED HER STATUS
as the top women's tennis player in the 
world, winning Wimbledon and the U.S. 
Open again. Her 15 Grand Slam tennis 
titles rank sixth on the all-time list.

*.4
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Quarter
PounderC!^ AFTER flying millions of MILES in 25 MISSIONS, the retired Space Shuttle Endeavour made 

a low-level flight on the back of a 747 across the U.S. to Los Angeles and its new home at the 
California Science Center. Once at LAX, it was rolled for 12 miles over two days to avoid power 
lines, trees and other obstacles.
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LEBRON JAMES ENJOYED QUITE A YEAR, finally breaking through and winning his first NBA 
championship with the Miami Heat, then following it up by leading the U.S. to a Gold medal 
at the Summer Olympics in London.

> - > 
zO I

DRIVER BRAD KESELOWSKl won the
NASCAR Sprint Cup championship for
the first time, winning five races during
the 2012 season. Keselowski became just
the second driver to win titles on both the
Sprint Cup and Nationwide Series.

IN SYRIA, the civil war had claimed
60,000 lives over two years, according
to the United Nations, causing many
families to flee the country or live in
caves. Nearby, Israel battled with
Hamas for eight days, exchanging
rockets and taunts on Twitter. In a first.
Israel tweeted a video of an airstrike
that killed a Hamas leader.



© THE PINBOARD-STYLE, photo-sharingr^»***»! i* t’ <«.-*
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website Pinterest became the fastest iwebsite to ever break the 10-millionI unique visitors mark, just two years t

1after its first prototype was launched.
Pinterest users created and managed

:theme-based image collections of
events, interests and hobbies. I■r---: —
FANS OF THE "TWILIGHT" SERIES finally
reached the end when the final movie
was released, "Breaking Dawn - Part
2." The last chapter of the Bella/Edward
vampire romance wrapped up a saga
that started nearly eight years earlier
with the release of the first novel. TOP DVD 
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VIEWERS COULDN’T GET ENOUGH MUSIC REALITY
of theSHOWS. “The Voice" became one

most watched shows on TV, even with judges 
Christina Aguilera and Cee Lo Green leaving 
the show. "American Idol" returned for its 12th 
season with stars Mariah Carey, Nicki Minaj and
Keith Urban now judges.

PANS LINED UP OUTSIDE OF STORES in November for the midnight release of 
Call of Duty: Black Ops II," the ninth video game in the Call of Duty franchise, 
ne game generated more than $500 million in sales in the first 24 hours, 

making it the largest entertainment media opening in history.
Photo credits: Newscom



© THE YEAR 2012 WAS THE HOTTEST 
IN THE CONTINENTAL UNITED 
STATES, and the second worst for 
extreme weather, the National

TOP BOX 
OFFICE MOVIES © STEVEN SPIELBERG’S LATEST EPIC, “LINCOLN," led all 

movies with 12 Oscar nominations. The biographical Oceanographic and Atmospheric
film on President Abraham Lincoln was joined in the Administration said. The severe
Best Picture category by l'Argo,” "Les Miserables," “Life drought covered 61% of the U.S.
of Pi,” and "Silver Linings Playbook" among others. at its worst during the year.
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© POP/COUNTRY STAR TAYLOR SWIFT released her newest album 
"Red' and it spent six weeks at the top ot the Billboard charts. Swift 
was the first musical artist to have three straight albums accomplish 
that feat since The Beatles did it 43 years earlier.

astronaut, 
first man on 
the moon FAREWELLS

actor, *
first woman 
astronaut

series

© WHOEVER SAID YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR had not heard of
MOOCs - massive open online courses. MOOCs were free, and 
courses were taught by professors from major universities such as 
Stanford and Harvard. More than one million people attended 
such classes, although the completion rate was low.

CLARK KENT, A.K.A. SUPERAMN, quit his reporting job at The Daily 
Planet newspaper in a huff. His next career move was unknown 
bul there was talk he might start a blog. Amid that change. 
Mad magazine, and its mascot Alfred E. Newman, rolled past 
its 60th anniversary, continuing its blazing satire and questioning 
of authority.

©

©
led to his' decision. A new

QUARTERBACK PEYTON MANNING MADE A SUCCESSFUL 
COMEBACK from neck surgery. After being released by 
Indianapolis, Manning signed with Denver and led the 
Broncos to a 13-3 record and was named to his 12th 
Pro Bowl.

jBenedict, 85. said advanced age
expected to be in place by Easter.pope was :

■Photo credits: Newscom
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© MORTGAGE RATES FELL THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR, leading more people
to buy houses and improving the
housing market. The rate for a 30-
year loan in 2012 hit a 65-year low,
and the rate in early 2013 was lower
than that at 3.38%.

© AFTER AN 8-MONTH VOYAGE. NASA's
Curiosity rover reached Mars and
made a successful landing on the
red planet. The robotic spacecraft
was expected to explore the climate
and geology on Mars over the next
two years.

MORE PRIVATE COMPANIES began
getting involved in commercial
spaceflight. One such company,
SpaceX, made history when one of
its spacecraft became the first from
a private company to deliver cargo
to the International Space Station.

Cl TEXAS A8.M QUARTERBACK JOHNNY Trophy after becoming
1,000 in a season.MANZIEL won the Heisman 

first freshman to ever pass for more than 3,000 yards and run for more than 
Manziel, nicknamed "Johnny Football" by fans, led the Aggies to 11 wins.



LANCE ARMSTRONG, the American cyclist who famously won the Tour de 
France seven times while also overcoming cancer, was charged with using 
performance-enhancing drugs by the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency. Armstrong was 
stripped of his titles and banned from cycling for life. Armstrong later confessed 
to using the banned substances during a national TV interview with talk show 
host Oprah Winfrey

MOST POPULAR
FACEBOOK
GAMES

SONGPOP
| DRAGON CITY
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Source: Associated Press
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ENERGY DRINKS AND ENERGY 
SHOTS were studied by the Food 
and Drug Administration after 
reports of 13 deaths and 33 people 
hospitalized. The government’s 
Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration 
also said emergency room visits 
doubled to 20,000 since 2007 as 
a result of the drinks, with most of 
those visits by teens and young 
adults.

© CRITICS PRAISED JUSTIN BIEBER'S LATEST ALBUM, 
“BELIEVE" and hit single “Boyfriend” because 
it moved away from a teen pop sound toward 

heartbroken that hisR&B. The singer's fans were
with fellow pop star Selena GomezFACING RECORD LOSSES C; . 

BILLIONS OF DOLLARS, the U.S
Postal Service

IN THE romance
ended after two years.

announced plans to 
cut Saturday mail service. Under the 
plan, Saturday mail delivery would 
stop in August, but on that day 
post offices would be open and 
packages would be delivered.

Photo credits: Newscom
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ij SOUTH KOREAN POP STAR PSY

released the hit single "Gangnam;
Style" and in less than six months:

i the song's music video became
! the most watched viral video of

all-time with more than a billion
views on YouTube. In the process.
PSY became famous worldwide.i

KNIGHT RISES"“THE DAR
Ihe recent "Dark
of Batman movies
snces and critical
most recent film

i Selina Kyle as
nd saw Batman
werful Bane.

MORE PEOPLE WERE BUCKLING UP,
according to the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. Seat belt 
use increased every year since 1994, and
in 2012, 86% of all drivers and passengers
heeded the national safety campaign to

(3) DISNEY BOUGHT THE RIGHTS TO THE STAR 
WARS franchise for just over $4 billion.

“Click It or Ticket."

OMG, TEXTING CELEBRATED its 20thImmediately after making the purchase. wasanniversary. The first text message 
“Happy Christmas," sent from a computer 
to a very large cell phone over the 
network of Vodafone, a communications 

Now, approximately six billion

Disney announced plans for a new trilogy
of movies, with the next film scheduled Q AT LEAST 32 PEOPLE DIED and

than 460 became ill from 
contagious form of fungal meningitis. 
The Centers for Disease Control 
said the outbreak was caused by 
contaminated
received by about 13,000 people.

more 
a non-for release in 2015.■

company, 
texts are sent daily in the U.S.

steroid injections

Photo credits: Newscom
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